CONGRESS

Conference 1A
1. Kyndle Groves – Lometa
2. Emilee Sanderson – Blackwell
3. Claire Dean – Knippa
4. Logan Lee – Chireno
5. Bobbi Ligocky – Knippa
6. Cadi Powers - Blackwell
Outstanding Presiding Officer: Emilee Sanderson - Blackwell

Conference 2A
1. Mia Hweidi – Lindsay
2. Megan Canfield – Mason
3. Benjamin Havens – Worthan
4. Maggie Krah – Lindsay
5. Luke Thane – Stamford
6. Sydney Hardin - Mason
Outstanding Presiding Officer: Luke Thane - Stamford

Conference 3A
2. Sonny Camacho – Eastland
3. Nathan Scolaro – Mt. Pleasant: Chapel Hill
4. Colby Menefee – Buffalo
5. Justin Estes – Whitesboro
6. Connor Shelton – Callisburg
Outstanding Presiding Officer: Sonny Camacho - Eastland

Conference 4A
1. Dylan Council – Hereford
2. Reece Smith – La Vernia
3. Connor Howard – Salado
4. Martheaus Perkins – Center
5. Emma Lischka – Bellville
6. Justin Goosman – La Vernia
Outstanding Presiding Officer: Reece Smith – La Vernia

Conference 5A
1. Celine Choi – A&M Consolidated
2. Mallory Wilcox – CC: Tuloso-Midway
3. Allen Zhang – A&M Consolidated
4. Connelly Cowen – Mt. Pleasant
5. Coltrane Drexler – Pflugerville
Outstanding Presiding Officer: Caroline Rose – Mt. Pleasant

Conference 6A
1. Tejas Bansal – Plano West
2. Ethan Jiang – Katy Seven Lakes
3. Srikar Mamillapalli – Plano West
4. Olivia Orren – Tyler Lee
5. Noah Roberts – Austin Anderson
6. Sarah Sowell – Austin Lake Travis
Outstanding Presiding Officer: Tejas Bansal – Plano West